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How to register for a Media Request account
1. Click here to visit www.gorkana.com/journalist-services/media-requests/
2. Click on Create Account in the right menu and enter your details as per the screenshot
on page 4.

z

Click here to sign
up for an account
3. Once you have clicked on Create Account you will be prompted to fill out your details.
You can find this on the next page.
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How to register for a Media Request account (continued)
4. Complete the below account creation form to finalise setting up your free Media
Request account. Ensure you complete all of the required fields marked with a *.

Will start auto populating
if your Outlet exists in our
Database

These are stored as your
default Contact Details but
can be changed as per
your request needs

Tick the box to copy over
the details you entered for
your Work email / phone
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How to register for a Media Request account (continued)
3. You will see the following confirmation screen after clicking Submit

4. Once we have confirmed your details, you will receive an email with a link to your
account. You will need to set your password upon activation of your account.

Once you have created your
password, using this link, you’re
all set to send requests!
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How to reset your password
1. Should you forget your password, please click on Having trouble logging in? and enter
your email address before clicking on Submit to reset your password.

Click here to receive a link
to reset your password
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How to reset your password (continued)
2. You will receive an automatic password reset link in an email as shown below:
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How to submit a Media Request
1. To submit a new request go to www.gorkana.com/journalist-services/media-requests/ and
click on the Submit a Request button.

Click here to set up a
new Media Request

2. Once you click on the Submit a Request button you will be able to state what it is that you
need from PRs by entering your request details and selecting relevant sectors.
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How to submit a Media Request (continued)
3. You will be prompted with a two part form. The first part, shown below, asks you to
enter your request requirements.
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How to submit a Media Request (continued)
3. Your Request title can contain up to 128 characters max. This should be a statement of
what you’re looking for – it will be one of the first things a PR sees so it’s useful to
clearly state what you are requesting. Examples:
- Expert comment needed on pensions
- Looking for the latest fashion trends
- Case studies needed: Inspirational real life stories
4. Your Request details is your chance to explain to PRs what you need – treat it as you
would an email message. You are speaking directly to the PR community and can tell
them what it is you need and for what purpose. This can be a couple of lines or a
couple of paragraphs, the length depends on the nature of your request.
Please find below an example:
- I need to speak to health experts on the issue of dieting for a piece I’m writing.
Experts must be qualified, such as a nutritionist. This is for a feature on different
fad diets.
If you are asking for a product / competition prize / press trip, do give the PR an
indication of what their client will receive in return. Example:
- In return, the provider will receive editorial coverage in print and online, social
media mentions...
Avoid writing a list of words: health, diet, food – PRs will not know what is that you
need!
Please do not send requests for advertising, advertorials, paid-for editorial – Gorkana’s
Media Request service is purely for editorial-related requests.
5. In the Request type you need to select whichever is most appropriate for your request.
You are able to select more than one.
6. In the Deadline you can choose the latest date by which you need responses to your
request. Please note that the time will default to 18.00 unless you change it.
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How to submit a Media Request (continued)
5. The Repeat function allows you to repeat a request. Please note that this feature is
only available to logged in users.
If you repeat a request you will get a reminder email prior to it being re-issued. This is
your chance to edit a repeat request or delete it. Your request will automatically be
resubmitted in its existing format unless you change / delete it before the submission
date specified in your repeat request notification email.

To repeat a request, tick the Repeat this request box on your request form. This will
bring up the below screen. Select if you wish to repeat it weekly or monthly, and for
how many weeks/months (maximum of 6 respectively).

Ensure you select:
- Submission date: The date you want the request to be resubmitted
- Remind: How far in advance you would like your reminder email
- Deadline: The date you need responses/content by
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How to submit a Media Request (continued)
8. In the Select your sector/s section you can choose from some of the most popular
sectors or you can search for specific sectors by entering the name of your sector in the
search box.
For example, as shown below, if you type in Wedding you would see it highlighted in
yellow. Expand the sector through left click and tick the box next to it.

z

Alternatively you can view the full list of sectors underneath
the search box by clicking on the main sector to expand the
relevant sector tree.
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How to submit a Media Request (continued)
9. Once you have completed all of your request details, click on the Next button at the
bottom of the page to move over to the contact details page.

z
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How to submit a Media Request (continued)
10. If you are registered and logged in, the contact page will auto populate with the details
you used during your registration.

z

You can amend these for individual requests as necessary.
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How to submit a Media Request (continued)
11. Once you have completed this form, click on the Submit button at the bottom of the
page to send your request through to us. Within a matter of minutes* your request will
be received by/viewable to relevant PRs.
*During office hours. Media Requests are issued to PRs from 9am-5.30pm, Monday to Friday.
Requests submitted outside of these hours will be issued ASAP on the following working day.

You will receive an email confirming that your request is live (if you are logged in you
can also view this request in your account) and PRs will contact you directly if they can
assist.
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How to manage your Media Requests
1. If you are a registered user you have the benefit of managing your requests after
logging in to your account. You will be able to complete the following actions:
- Repeat requests. This is ideal for regular editorial features
- Archive or delete live requests
- View past requests
- Track PR engagement (Click on your request title to expand details)

Once your request has been
approved & sent to PRs, it will
move to the live folder)

This will show you how many
Impressions (seen by PRs) /
Engagement (click-throughs)
your request received
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How to submit a request without registering
1. If you are in a rush and would like to submit a request without registering or logging in
to your account, simply follow the steps in the How to Submit a Media Request
section.
You will receive an email (see screenshot below) asking you to verify your email
address. To do this, click on the link in the email. Your request can then be sent to PRs.
A cookie will be stored on your browser for 30 days, allowing you to submit requests
without logging in (and you won’t be asked to verify your email address for the
duration this cookie is stored).

Please be aware that you will not have access to the repeat function or the benefits
listed in How to manage your Media Requests if you don’t register / sign in to your
account prior to submitting a Media Request.

If you have any questions, please email mediarequests@gorkana.com or call
our dedicated journalist/blogger hotline: +44 (0)20 7074 2557
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Fair Usage Policy
1. Users of Gorkana’s Media Request service, and related media outlets, must be listed on
Gorkana’s database as this service is intended to be used by established journalists and
bloggers for established media outlets. Exceptions can be made for one-off requests at
Gorkana’s discretion.
2. Requests for competition prizes, review products and press trips can only be issued to
PRs if the editorial feature it appears in has been commissioned. Only mainstream and
influential bloggers can make these types of requests. This is subject to approval by
Gorkana’s social media team.
3. For requests that involve competition prizes, review products and press trips, we ask
that the journalist / blogger clearly states the intended use and how the provider will
be covered editorially. This will generate a better response for the journalist / blogger if
PRs know why a hotel stay, pamper day, electronic goods, etc are being requested and
the editorial intention. If possible, provide additional stats about how influential your
media outlet is.
4. We ask that journalists / bloggers clearly state whether or not products used for review
purposes or otherwise will be returned or not. If this is not clearly started, moderators
will add the following to the request/s: **Please note that terms related to any
exchange of goods/review products are to be agreed upon by both parties and it is not
the responsibility of Gorkana. It is the PR’s responsibility to arrange and pay for the
return of products.**

5. We cannot issue media requests that ask for advertising, paid-for sponsorship or paidfor editorial. Requests should be for editorial-related content only.
6. We cannot issue requests that solely promote events, media outlets, company news,
etc.
7. Requests may be made for products for event goody bags. We ask that the request
states what product providers will receive in return.
8. Please note that media requests are text only - attachments and images cannot be
added.
9. Gorkana reserves the right to assign/ de-assign sectors where appropriate as the Media
Request team is experienced in issuing requests and knows how to best direct a
request so that the journalist / blogger receives the best response possible.
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Fair Usage Policy (continued)
10. Moderators have the right to amend any copy for style and accuracy purposes without
notifying the request sender. This can include the correction of misspellings.
11. We operate this service based on trust and Gorkana cannot be held responsible for any
wrongdoing or miscommunication between journalists / bloggers or other service users
and request recipients.
This policy is under constant review and we strive to provide a valuable service to both
journalists / bloggers and PRs. If you have any comments about this policy, please contact
us using the following email addresses:
Email mediarequests@gorkana.com if you are a journalist or a blogger.
Email MR@gorkana.com if you are a PR.
Policy updated: March 2016
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FAQs
1. Who can use Media Requests?
This service is primarily for established journalists and *mainstream bloggers to send
out media requests to PRs (only PRs who are subscribed to this service receive media
requests) for assistance with editorial content.
*Because of the huge number of blogs online, we apply strict criteria to blogs that can
be added to the database.
Also, we may allow members of a publication’s marketing team to issue media
requests. Often these fall into the product request category for events tied in with a
publication’s events or exhibitions.
Occasionally, PRs may submit media requests. These are usually for products or prizes
for major events and are one-off requests. These are always labelled: PR to PR media
request.
2. Where do Media Requests actually go once they’ve been submitted?
Once a journalist or blogger has submitted a request, it comes through to moderation
where the sector selection is checked so that the request goes to the most relevant
PRs. The content of the request is also checked to ensure PRs have a clear idea of the
nature of the request.
PRs will contact journalists / bloggers directly – using the contact details provided in the
request - if the request is something they can help with. PRs that access media requests
are predominantly UK-based.
3. How long do I have to wait until my request is received by a PR?
The time between a journalist submitting a request and it being received by PRs is
generally a matter of minutes.
PRs can opt to receive media requests instantly by email or as a daily bulletin, or view
requests within their media request account.
Media requests are moderated and issued from 9am-5.30pm on weekdays.
Any media requests outside of these working hours will be issued the following
working day.
4. Why should a journalist or blogger use Gorkana’s Media Request service?
Gorkana’s Media Request service has a host of specific sectors to ensure requests
reach relevant PRs. Journalists / bloggers also have the option to manage their
requests and set requests to be repeated through their own designated
media requests account.
Our team is also on hand to help journalists / bloggers
submit requests to PRs on their behalf.
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